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<leG Person Of The Year" 
ASMI Michael Odom honored by Commandant and CGCVA 

October 23, 1995 was a special date lor the 
Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association. On 
that day the association honored ASM 1 Michael 
G. Odom as its 1995 "Coast Guard Person Of 
The Year." 

Odom was recognized for his heroic actions the 
night of January 24. 1995, when he was part of 
an Air Station Elizabeth City. N.C. HH·6OJ heli
copter crew responding to a distress carr from the 
sailing vessel Mirage. The 42-foot vessel was 
caught in 25·foot seas and high winds nearly 400 
miles off the coast of Savannah, Georgia. 

OdOOl was deployed from the helo as a rescue 
swimmer. As the aircraft hovered at about 70 
fee1, Odom managed to 
get three of the five men 
aboard the vessel hoist· 
ed to safety. Then 
things went awry. 

As the third man was 
being hoisted, the mass 
of twisted metal wires 
which make up the holst 
cable began to part. The 
man in the basket was 
still about 10 feet under 
the aircraft. Feeling the 
wires snap as they slid 
through his hand, the 
holst operator had only 
one chance to save him 
- quickly run the cable 

pulled Into the cabin but the cable spun widly 
inside the drum, becoming inoperable. Low on 
luel and unable to retrieve their rescue swimmer 
in the water, the flight crew could do no more 
than loss a Iile raft to Ddorn before heading back 
to shore. 

Ddom, expecting the basket again, was sur· 
prised to see a life raft heading at him instead. -I 
was very scared,~ Odom said. "I saw the helo tty
ing away and kept waiting for them to turn 
around. When they didn't, 1 thought I'd been left 
lor dead. I have never been that scared in my 
life.- He was rescued himself nearly five hours 
later by another Coast Guard HH-6OJ. -

into the drum before it� The CGCVA ~CG Person or TlJe YNr~ ceremony held at CGHQ Included NclItlonaJ 
VICe Presideol Joe KJeJnpectar. Treasurar Baker Herbert, ADM Robart Kr.mek, AS"'tparted. The victim was Michael Odom, President AI Grantham and Secretary Ed Burice. 



From the President 

Dear Shipmates: 
On Oct. 23, 1995. I 

had the distinct plea
sure of representinQ 
our fine association 
at CGHQ when I, 
along with Coast 
Guard Commandant 

COAST GUARD COMBAT VETF;RANS ASSOCIATION� ADM Robert E. 
Kramek, presentedOFFICERS 

A.D. "Ar Grantham, National President the CGCVA's ·Coast 

Joseph Kleinpeter. National Vice President Guard Person of the A.D. "AL" GRANTHAM 
E.P. "Ed~ Burke. National Secretary Year" award to ASM 1 

Baker Herbert, National Treasurer Michael G. Odom of Air Station Elizabeth City, 

N.C. I was joined by our Vice President Joseph 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS Kleinpeter, Treasurer Baker Herbert, Secretary 

Richard E. Ahrens. Chairman; Gil Benoit, Ed Burke and aD lOQ editor Ed Swift lor the pre

Two-Year; Robert J. Maxwell, Four-Year; W. sentation, made in ADM Kramek's office. 

Petty Officer Odom was selected Irom a group
Figone, Four.Year. Richard E. Stent. Jr. Past 

National President. of Coast Guard personnel who had all distin

guished themselves during the past year In a 

heroic manner. Qdom was involved in the rescue
ADl'.IINISTRATIVE OFFICES 

NATIONAL SECRETARY of several persons from the 42-foot sailing vessel 

Mirage in 25-loot seas 380 miles offshore of
17728 Striley Drive 

Ashton 1ID 20861-9763 Savannah, Georgia on Jan. 24th, When his heli

Messages & Fax (301)570-5664 copter's hoist malfunctioned, Qdom was dropped 

a rail and had to fend for himself for several 

hours in the storm until another aircraft could
NATIONAL TREASURER 

arrive at the scene. Odorn was unconsciousPO Box 544 
when help arrived and was lucky to survive the

Westfield Center OH 44251 
He was awarded the Distinguished(216)887-5539 ordeal.

Flying Cross for his actions in this case. 
COAST GUA.RD CO.\IBAT VETERANSASSOCll\TION This was the first such ·off-year" presentation 

AUXILIARY OFFICERS of the CGCVA MCoast Guard Person of the Year" 

Edith Courter. National President award and I am extremely grateful for the support 

Ellen Clawson, National Vice President prOVided by ADM Kramek. In addition to,assist

Jane Maxwell. National Secretary-1'rcasurer ing with the actual presentation, the admiral gave 

the CGCVA officers and myself a 45-minute per

THE QUARTERDECK LOG sonal explanation of ·Streamlining The Coast 

LT. Ed Swift. Editor Guard" and it was quite an eye-opener. You'll 

lind the overall picture of streamlining in this 

The Administrative Offices are for contact issue but keep in mind, aU the details aren't yet 

with the Coast Guard Combat Veterans finalized.
Association for all matters. i.e. change of Finally, I'm pleased to report that last year's 

address. membershil), tax-deductible recipient of our ·Coast Guard Person of the Year" 

contributions. and articles and photos for the award, BMCS Clendenin, finally received his 
AIQuarterdeck Log.� CGCVA plaque on Aug. 11th. Take care all! 



From the Vice President 

By the time you read this, "The Nation's In addition to our 

Parade" will have already taken place in New� CGCVA members, 

York City. This event, held on Veteran's Day,� the Coast Guard had 
other representation,November 11th, was a tribute 10 all who served in 

World War II and concluded the 50th anniversary� including a 9x9 
marching unit (81

commeralive events. 
Among the 30,000 marchers representing 70 members) from the 

U.S. Coast Guardveterans organizations were 50 CGCVA mem

bers. There were approximately one million spec Academy in New 

tators c.beering as veterans proudly marched the London, Conn.. the 
Coast Guard Band, a31 blocks of the parade roule. 

All veterans were invited, including those from color guard unit com
JOE KLEINPETER

our WWII Allied nations. Military academies, ser prised of members of 

vice bands and honor guard units, active duty the Ceremonial Honor Guard, a 9x9 marching 

unit from Training Center Cape May, N.J., and a
and Reserve personnel, current military vehicles 

vintage WWII LARC from Long Island, N.Y.
and equipment. vintage WWII vehicles, patriotic 

Our members were also easily identified by the
floats and balloons and dozens of veterans 

large CGCVA banner they took tums holding.
groups comprised this huge parade. Concerts, 

Quiz time... What has more action than Cops,
fireworks, historic and modern aircraft fly-overs, 

and special salutes to the WWIl veterans and more nail-biting suspense than Court TV and all 
It's Coast

those who served in factories and farms ·on the� the real-life drama of Rescue 911? 

home froor were also part of the festivities.� Guard, the new syndicated action-adventure TV 

In regard to our association, I sent out several� series. This half-hour show features live footage 

of our Coast Guard people and actual missions.
hundred invitations to members to participate in 

"The Nations Parade" and about 250 responded. It's definitely a "must-sea!" Check your local list

ings to find out when the program airs in your
I wish to thank all those CGCVA members who 

area. It's worth ill Take care! Joe
were able to take part in this grand event. 

From tl,e Editor 

Wow! It's been an incredibly busy time the past� Association's major� 

expenses so bids were�
several months for me and the Coast Guard. I've� 

moved from the Commandant's Bulletin over to requested from several� 

Community Relations in the CGHQ Public Affairs printers. As a result, we� 

Staff. The Coast Guard has announced its� have a new printer. Not� 
only will we be saving�

streamlining plans and the changes it calls for� 

are already underway. money, we will be able� 

You'll no longer see any advertisements in the to do spot color work on� 
the covers. In addition,�

Quarterdeck Log because it is now illegal under 

postal restrictions for Special Bulk Third-Class� the covers themselves ED SWIFT 

Rates. This includes our own CGCVA prodUcts� are printed ()(l a heavier, 

as well so, if you're interested in ballcaps, patch coated stock than before. This is our first issue 

es, mugs, etc., you'll have to contact the with the new printer and I hope you like the 

Treasurer for prices and specific information. changes in the magazine. Also, thanks to all for 

Printing the Quarterdeck Log is one of the the great submissions. Swifty 
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From the Secretary 

National Treasurer
TM Ionowing is the text of my Oct. 'a4 - Oct. '95 

report to 1M CGCVA National P~sld.nt on the oec:. Baker Herbert. and 

sion at our annual m..ting In Washington, D.C. on Oct. our Immediate Past 

23,1i95: President, Richard 

I obtained approval to purchase a new com· E. Stent, Jr.. This 

puter as the 386 was getting loaded down and was a touching cere

becoming very slow to operate. My advisor rec mony sponsored by 

ommended a Gateway Pentium 75 computer so the Washington, D.C. 

the 386 was passed along 10 the National area CPO Chapter 

Treasurer. This sped up his operation as well as 
and Coast Guard E P: "ED" BURKE 

mine and prOVided us two computers sharing Reserve. . • 

similar Information. With the Pentium, I pur On March 16th, I attended the Commandant's 

chased Windows '95 and everything is running annual ~Stale of the Coast Guard" address at 

Bolling AFB, along with CAPT Alex R. Lanalere,great.
I continue to make progress and reduce the USCG (Ret.) and LT Ed Swift, USCG. 

number of members that do nol have support On June 1st, I sent a letter to CGHQ regarding 

documents in their file. I am able to scan our ·Coast Guard Person of the Yea(' award. We 

whether a member is in compliance or not received a list of very deserving Coast Guard 

through renewals, address changes and the han· members and our unanimous selection was 

dllng of membership updates. I estimate we ASM1 Michael G. Odom of AirSta Elizabeth City, 

have about 100 members that still require docu N.C. LT Ed Swift made the arrangements and 

mentation. the CGCVA officers were all in attendance Oct.� 

As of Oct. 20, 1995, I have processed 232 new 23rd in ADM Kramek's offIce for the presentation� 

members, however, we are losing members at to Petty Officer Odom.� 

about the same rate. Our membership is now: I represented the Coast Guard (as well as our� 

association) at the USMC Sunset Parade at the� 

OIIicerslDirecloN'Appoinlees 18 lwo Jima Memorial on July 26th. This ceremony� 

Members 1382 honored all Korean War veterans and was a� 
Life Members........ . 248 totally first·class affair.�
A$!IOCiale Membef!J 

.5
3 

The followIng day I again represented the�
Honorary MenDeni� 

Coast Guard at the wreath· laying ceremony by
Friends 6 
To18I. .••.•.•••••••••••._ 1662 President Clinton at the Tomb of the Unknows at 

Arlington National Cemetary. Nancy and I met 

As of Oc120, 1995, the records indicate we had the President, Vice President Gore. Korean 

57 members ·cross the bar.- There are 353 for President Kim and several Medal of Honor recip

mer members that we have dropped for Non· ients from the Korean War. We particil2.ated in 

Payment of Dues, no forwarding address, or no the official dedication of the Korean Memorial. 

support documentation. In the last category, This has been a tull and rewarding year of ser

members either would not provide them, would vice to our association. We have beerT instru

not respond to my correspondence or refused to mental in several of our members receiving 

send documentation. The majority of the mem recognition in one form or another. Vince 

bers who were requested to provide documenta· Stauffer recently came to Washington, D.C. to 

tion cooperated and I appreciate their help. represent the Coast Guard on the hill as a WWII 

I attended the Memorial Service for the USS veteran. Tom Mullings represented the CGCVA 

Serpens at Arlington National Cemetary atong (continued on page 5) 

with National Vice President Joseph Kleinpeter, 
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From the Treasurer� 
The following I. 1M Mlit of my Oct. 'M - Cd. '95 
rllport to the CGCVA National Prul~nt on thI oc:e.
~ of our annual ~jng In Washington, D.C. on Oet. 
23,1195: 

Funds on hand;� 
Life Membership savings 8001... $2.735.00� 
Ufe MelT'lbeJsh4l C/O's {6.23) 5,OOO.OO� 

(matures 115197)� 
life Mentlerslip ClD's (5.52) 12.000.00� 

(malures 51'1196)� 
General Aocount. 8.896.01-

Because of new postal U.S. Postal Regulations 
(effective Oct. 1, 1995) we can no longer adver
tise in The Quarterdeck Log and continue to 
receive non-profit mailing privileges. If you want 
10 know what we have for sale, please call me at 
(216) 887·5539. Basically, they're the same 
items mentioned in previous issues. 

Quui Again, thanks for mailing in your $25.00 
dues for two years from the expiration dale on 
your issue of The Quarterdeck Log. It does save 
considerable tima and postage. 

Ute Memberships: Under aQe 30 ($200): 31
40 ($185); 41-50 ($165); 51-60 ($145); 61·70 
($115); 71.ao ($85); 81·89 ($50); 90 and up 
(none). 

My records indicate we had 2,021 actual 
signed-up members and some widows from the 
time we began keepng accounts in 1986187 but, 
due to deaths, non-payment of dues, no forward
ing addresses and lack of proper documentation 
support we have lost almost 300. ThiS isn't real· 
Iy bad considering the average estimated age of 
our membership. Breaking the membership 
down we show one WWI member; 1248 WWU 
members (about 75% of CGCVA); 51 Republic of 
Korea members; 283 Republic of Vietnam mem
bers; one Dominican Republic member; 97 
Desert Stonn members; one Grenada member; 
and one •Just CauseM member. 

Admiral Sobel calls frequ9f'ltly to inquire about 
our proposed -Sea StoriesM supplement to our 
CGCVA History Book. To date there has been 
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very little interest and it 
doesn'1 appear that this 
project will get off the 
ground, despite the 
admiral's offer to help. 
All of our CGCVA 
History Books have 
been distributed to 
Coast Guard District 
Offices and major com
mands. 

Slarting with this issue, we will include infor
malion to members wishing 10 leave any part of 
their estate to the CGCVA. This infonnation will 
appear in all subsequent issues of The 
Quarterdeck Log. 

Ed Burke and I attended the 34th annual 
Wisconsin Coast Guard Reunion on Sept. 16th. 
We represented the CGCVA, however, very few 
of the attendees were Qualified to join. We 
signed-up one new member and passed out 
appllcalions. 

fore 'N Aft Caps 
For those who have ordered the CGCVA fore 'n 

aft caps, I apologize for the lengthy wait in getting 
them to you. The caps are each hand sewn in 
Florida with ·Coast Guard Combat Veterans 
Association" and in many cases MLife Member" 
and the name of the CGCVA office you hold. 
Any.Nay, the tailor wails until he has about eight 
orders before doing the work. Also, our CGCVA 
representative in Florida lives a good distance 
from the tailor and limits his trips. Your patience 
is appreciated. 

i� 
OVER THE BAR� 

RADM Glenn O. Thompson (Aug. '95)� 
Jerry E. Marceau (Oct. '93)� 
William M. Black (July '95)� 

Robert Mars (Sept '95)� 
Joseph R. Lacourse (Feb. '95)� 

Harry A. Brown (Sept. '95)� 
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Reunions - Notices - Wrap-Ups� 

From the Secretary (continued) 
on a cruise aboard the USB Brown, a Liberty ship 
that was rest(){ed and sailed from Baltimore to 
Washington. To my knowledge we are one 01 the 
fastest growing veterans organizations. let us 
hope and pray that it continues to grow. We real
ly must gel new and younger members to join 
with us and 10 start taking over the various offices 
10 ensure the CGCVA will continue for many 
years to come. 

In my opinion, we are promoting and enhanc
ing the image and posture of the Coast Guard as 
lain -down in the preamble of the CGCVA 
Constitution and By-Laws. Ed BUrke 

USS GEN Hugh L. Scott fAp·136) 
Our reunion is scheduled for May 19-22, 1996 

at the Daytona Beach Hilton Ocean Front Resort 
in Daytona Beach, Fla. Contact Joe Strong al 
634 20th Ave., New Smyrna Beach, Fl32169. 
Ph' (904) 428-2084. 

USCGC Modoc IW-46J 
Our 9th reunion will be held May 16-20, 1996 

at the Columbia Hillon Inn, Columbia, Md. 
Contact: Bob Woodbury at 18 Ninth Ave., 
Halifax, MA 02338, ph: (617) 293-7992 Of Moe 
Slienburg at P.O. Box 178, Carle Place, NY 
11514, ph: (516) 334·5309. 

USCGC's Winnebago fW-40) 
& Chautauqua fW-4ll 

Our next planned reunion will 
be in las Vegas, Nevada dur
ing Sept.-Oct., 1996. Contact 
our reunion committee at 3212 
N. Goleta Drive, las Vegas, NV 
89108. 

USS Theenlm IAKA-63l 
Our group held its 3rd reunion 

Sept. 4-5, 1995, at Branson, 
Mo. Our lirst was at the Coast 
Guard Academy, New London, 

Center Cape May, N.J. Twenty-two ex-Theenim 
shipmates attended this latest reunion with a 
total 01 40 people in attendance. 

USS TheenJm shipmaln at their 3rt! Annual 
RlHlnlon at Branson, MlssourL 

Branson was an ideal location. The city is known 
for its theaters specializing in country western 
Elfltertainment. We enjoyed a number of shows 
and extended a -Well Done" to Leon and Nadine 
Frederick for arranging the activities. All the 
shows included a patriotic theme. 

I arrived early to sight see the area and visited 
the Cultural Center at Table Rock Dam. While 
chatting with an attendent there, Ken learned the 
man was also a Theenim shipmate. No kidding 
- Jesse Maddux. a former RM, had no idea 
about Ihe reunion but was sure happy he met up 
with me. Ken Black 

Conn., the second at Training Scm. of the celebrant' at t"- May 1995 CGC Modoc Reunkln 
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Reunions - Notices - Wrap-Ups� 

USS Meum Reunion 
Our group recently held our third reunion in a 

row ('93, '94 and '95) and it gels better each year. 
It was held in Milwaukee and lasted six days. 
Everything from dances to fish frys. even a visil 
to a brewery for a small beer bust. 

Several of the families within driving distance of 
Milwaukee brought fancy home-made baked 
goods, cheeses, salamis and fruit. We had a 
large refrigerator in our hospitality suite so every
thIng was great; kepi food and beverages from 
beer to orange juice. 

We fielded 40 players this time, even several 
wives of our departed shipmates. How's that for 
family! Seems like we did much more than sim
ply serve together - seems like we all grew up 
together. Anyway. what a success. 

Abner "Flags- Giannino 

Remembering Back 50 years 
It's August 13th and I'm watching the 

Philties. I get bored - and it's only the 
second inning. My thoughts drifted back 
50 years to August 14th, 1945, when the 
Japanese surrendered and I turned 24. I 
was attending a visual signalling school 
for LST signalmen at the Navy Amphib 
Base, Camp Bradford, Va. 

My mind went back to my first ship, the 
CGC Carrabasset (W-S5J, a seagoing, ex
Navy tug converted to coastal convoy 
duty, mostly between Norfolk - around 
Cape Hatteras - to Cape Lookout, N.C. 
We were n company with the buck-and-a
quarters' Bed108 and Jackson and a Navy 
PVC, the Cymophane. I was a QM on the 
ship from Sept. of '43 until my transfer in 
the sprng of '44. 

During the severe fall hurricane of 1944, 
while on a rescue mission, I understand 
both the Bedloe and Jackson capsized 
and each lost half their crew. 

My ship, the Carrabasset, was commis
sioned In 1919. I was laid she was 
removed from service shortly before the 

[The Quarterdeck Log 
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end of the war. Compared to some of the fishing 
boats we manned early In the war, she was a 
"thing of beauty." Bob lies 

The Hurley. Wise. CG Reunion 
Long ago, Ed Burke and I decided we were 

going to visit a Korean War shipmate from the 
Escanaba (W-64), even if it meant driving to 
Wisconsin. 

What a great group of former Coast Guard peo
ple with wives, family and friends. Hurley, Wisc., 
was a visitor-friendly town, as was Ironwood, 
Mich. The Holiday Inn went aU out for us. Ed and 
I walked by our W-64 shipmate several times. 
Names tags are a must alter 42 years. How 
pleasant it was to see BIg Lew and meet his fam
ily and friends. 

(continued on next page) 

.J.>.¢. C.RN,NR/Jrl;),f.-r-r ""~ 

Kn8lllin9 (I to r) Snllc CllIre Davis, Sn1/c John Basalay, and 
Sn11e DICk Miller. 2nd Row (110 r) MM2Ic Ted Chreene, QM1/c 
John Pahr, RdM31c LaWayne Enke and QM31c Bob lies. Back 
Row (I to r) PhM31c Vernon Kirk, Sn1/c Earl Moorman and 
RdM3Jc Edward Olson aboard the CGe c.rrabassllt (W-55). 
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Reunions - Notices - Wrap-Ups 

Hurley. Wise, CG Reunion (cont.)� 1996, at Fisherman's Wharf, Boothbay, Maine. 

Sea story after sea story. None 01 us realized Contact: Milton H. Wooster at 6 School Street, 

until the Norfolk Reunion, when another Thamaslon, ME 04861. Ph: (207) 354-8010 dur

ing the day or (207) 354-0045 on weekends.
Escanaba shipmate, Woody, told us how we took 

a 72-degree roll with a 73-degree reciprocal, lost 
1996 BeunlorVConyentlon 

Members are hereby notified that the next 

CGCVA AeunioolConvention will be held at the 

Radisson Hotel San Diego, 1433 Camino del Rio 

South, San Diego, CA 92108. Telephone: (619) 

260-0111: Fax: (619) 497-0813; Radisson 

Worldwide Reservations: (BOO) 333-3333. 

The Reunion/Convention is scheduled for Oct. 

31 - Nov. 4, 1996, so make your reservations 

early. If you haven't been to San Diego recently, 

you don't know what you're missing. Jl is one of 

the (if not the) most beautiful cijies in California. 

The climate is fantastic and there are plenty of 

things to do. 

By-law Amendments 

Now is the time for the membership to propose 

any changes they may want to see made to our 

National s.c..-tary Ed Bul1(a (left) and National By-laws. 
rreasu.rar Baker li.rn.rt {right) flank new mom A request for change in the By-laws may be 
Mr Richard B. Lawis. All thr.. seJV«l aboard th. 

submitted by any member in good standing.
CGC ESClInaba In 11M .arty 'SOs and attended the 
Harley, Wise., reunion In September. Requests for changes must be submitted to the 

our port lifeboat and did other damage in Aleutian Board of Directors at least six (6) months prior to 

a regularty scheduled reunion/convention.
waters. 

From my poiot of vjew, you just can't beat a 

Coast Guard reunion with shipmates, sea stories Vlithl Atoll Reunion 

and, a1 this point in my life, non-alcoholic beer. My wife and I attended the 101h Navy WWII 

Bak... Herbwt Ulithi Atoll Reunion in Kissimmee, Fla., last year 

and this year's reunion in Gloucester, Mass. 

Ooce again I was the only Coast Guardsman
Alexander Hamllton Survivors 

Members of the Alexander Hamilton Survivors there. Everyone else were ex-Navy rTlQn who 

Association will hold their next reunion June 2·5, had been stationed on the little islands of 

1996 at the Days Inn Inner Harbor, Baltimore, Falalop, Asar, and Sorlen within the Atoll. The 

Md, For more information, call the Association at� fact that a Coast Guard LORAN station, wittl 26 

men, was located on the island 01 Potangeras
(301) 953-2386 or wrije to them at 8002 Aladdin� 

Drive, Laurel, MD 20723. was unknown to them.� 

The group's next reunion is scheduled for salt 
lake City in 1996 and it would be great to have

USs Ctwheus tAKA-tBI Reunion 

The next reunion of crewmembers from the other Ulithi LORAN Station Coasties attend. 

USS Cepheus (AKA-18), will be Aug. 25-29, Gordon L. Baxter 
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Current News - Coast Guard Events� 

Streamlining the Coast Guard� I bers, 15 cutters and 14 aircraft were cut and 
Headquarters, the districts, maintenance and $149 million saved without changes to the strue

logistics commands ture of the Coast 
and support centers II Guard. For fiscal 
are ebou' 10 be 'Almost all of the peo- 1996, 'he Coast Guard 
streamlined. This is� • • is proposing to contin
'he late,' part 01 • pie who mteract WIth ue down,lzlng by cu'
four-year beft-tighten-� •• ling an add~ional 870 
Ing In,lelive required the publIC WIll be people, lhree cune", 
a! the.. Coast Guard three aircraft and 23 
and olher lederal moved out of head- ,mallboal ,'a'''n,. 
agencies.� " The Coast Guard will 

Between 1994 and quarters. also cut 1,400 posi
19981he Coast Guard lions and save $100 
must cut about 4,000 million through stream-
people and save $400 million. The Coast Guard I lining during fiscal 1996f97. These changes will 
wilt accomplish the cuts by downsiz
ing and streamlining. Downsizing will 
account for 75 percent of the reduc Coast Guard Headquarters Streamlining 
tions. Streamlining will account for 25 

- Reduce Staff by about 300percent. 
- Relocate about 300 Staff to Field Units 

Downsizing involves cuts without 
- Recurring Savings of $15M-$2OM

changing the basic structure of the 
service. AIl example would be what CUIl8fll COM..-r 

Organizationhappened to recruiting field offices. 
(2400 Staff) YaCOlolOl.-r

Several recruiting offices were cut. 
CMU' r1f nlff

The remaIning offices had to cover 
G.(;f~ G-<;R(:large geographic areas. 

Streamlining involves changing the GO G-N G-R G-~ G·~ G·~ G>l t>1. G'! IH G-W 

organization without affecting the pub
lie. An example would be what hap.� N•• 

Organization pened to the recruiting-support sys�
~(1800 Stall)tem. Several years ago there were 
~-district recruiting supervisors 
ouan_

overseeing and supporting that dis· 
trief's recruiters. This support system --~was reduced to three regional offices 
and (ecently reduced to one office. 
During each of these changes. the 
Coast Guard was able to reduce 
recruiting-support staff without CUlling 
field recruiters. The public did not 
notice the change. affect the way Coast Guard units are supported 

Fiscal 1994f95 cuts were part of downsizing. but should be invisible to the public. This propos 
Approximately 2,300 civilian and military mem- (continued next page)I� 
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Current News - Coast Guard Events� 
Streamlining (continued� 
al has been accepted by the administration and� 
is now with COIlgress.� 

Streamlining changes 
CG Headquarters will be reduced from 2,400 

people to about 1,800. Three hundred people will 
move out of the building. 

"Almost all of the people who interact with the 
public will be 
moved out of 
headquarters," 013 

CAPT Jim 
Doherty of the 
Streamlining 
Implementation 
Team, said. 
"Headquarters Merge�
will deal with the� PACAREA/Dl1 
administration 
and Congress, II~ 
and provide poli
cy, planning and 014 

resources to the 
field. Resources 
involve money, 
replacement of 
assets and 
changes in bille1s.· 

The Engineering and Logistics Center at the 
Yard, Curtis Bay, Md., and the National Maritime 
Center. Arlington, Va., are examples of com· 
mands created by moving people from head
Quarters. -Neither one 01 these commands make 
policy,~ Doherty said. "The Engineering logistic 
Center implements policy to support Coast 
Guard units, and the National Maritime Center 
deals directly with merchant mariners, shipyards 
and other external customers." 

Area and district offices will also be stream
lined. The districts will concentrate on command 
and control of operational units. The 2nd District 
office in St. louis will be merged with the 8th 
District in New Orleans. A senior captain will 
(emain as director of westem rivers operations in 
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St louis. The 11th District office in long Beach, 
Calif., will move to Alameda, Calif., and merge 
with the Pacific Area office. Atlantic Area and 
MlClant will leave Governors Island, N.Y., and 
merge with the 5th District office in Portsmouth. 
Va. 

New operational commands, called Activities, 
will be opened in New York, Baltimore, Corpus 
Christi and San Diego. Activities will merge ope(· 

01 

ations centers, communications centers and sup
port stafl of groups, marine safety offices and 
other units where possible. The goal is to draw 
together port operations and better use 
resources. 

District support to units will move to MlCs and 
support centers. Personnel, financial and indus· 
trial support will be provided by these units. 

Integrated Support Commands will be created. 
They will be super support centers for Coast 
Guard units. The ISCs will be located in Boston, 
Portsmouth, Va., Miami, Cleveland, New 
Orleans, 51. louis, Honolulu, San Pedro, Calif., 
Alameda, Calif., Seattle, and Ketchikan and 
Kodiak, Alaska. 
-rhe support centers and MlCs already have 

support functions, ~ Doherty said. "By 
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Streamlining (continued 
concentrating support functions there instead of 
a1 the districts we will be able to decrease per
sonnel and save money without hurting service 
to the field." Because of the changes. $15 to $20 
million will be saved. 

All operations will be moved from Governors 

, 

......~ .......,� 
" 

~ 

Island by the end of fiscal 1997. The eGGs 
Dallas and Gallatin will move to Charleston, S.C., 
and a new activity will be established on Slaten 
Island, N,Y., 10 handle the needs of New York 
harbor. 

The research and development program, 
and electronic, communications and comput
er-support systems will also be streamlined. 
There will be a combined military and civilian 
personnel command in the Washington, D.C. 
area. From these initiatives, $3 to $4 million 
will be savedand a total of 1,350 positions will 
be eliminated. 

Tra/nlng 
Along with the streamlining initiative, a training� 

plan was released. The plan will not save money� 
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or lead to personnel reductions, but it will 
improve the way the Coast Guard trains and 
teaches leadership. 

A new Performance Technology Center will be 
established at Yorktown, Va. The center will 
develop job-performance aids, correspondence 
courses. resident training. computer-based trairl

ing and unit-level training. 
A leadership program for military members. 

civilian employees. reservists and auxiliarists 
will be established at the Academy, New 
london, Conn. 

The Coast Guard will also combine similar 
components of different ~A" schools. For exam
ple, this is being done with the electronic rates. 
Similarly needed skills in nonelectronic rates 
could also be taught with the electronic rates. 

The future 
The downsizing and streamlining moves 

should be completed by 1998. But the service 
will continue to become more efficient beyond 
1998. The first of the new seagoing buoy ten
ders. for example, is ready for duty. This class 
of cutler will be bigger, faster and have smaller 
crew complements. By using the new tenders, 
the service will be able 10 provide the public 
with the same level of service and cut 500 peo

ple. These gains in efficiency will continue with 
other culters. 

("printed from Commandant's Bull"ln., Jan '96) 

The downsizing and 
streamling moves 

should be completed 
by 1988 
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CGCVA 1994 and 1995 "Coast Guard Persons Of The Year" 

Honorary CGCVA member Ma5ter Ch..f Petty Otne.r of 
lIMo Coast Guard RIeJl. Trent PftlSGnts plaque to 1994 
reefpillnt BMeS F. Seott CI&nd.nin. 

Regarding the Gresham 
The recent article on the Gresham brought 

back many memories, including this Msea story.
I graduated from the Coast Guard Academy in 

1931 and was assigned to the Sebago, stationed 
In New York. The Gresham was also stationed in 
New York altha time, so naturally, I was aboard 
her many times. 

My sea duty totalled nearly 22 years and I have 
many, many shipmates. One I shall always 
remember was a Chief Machinist Male with 
whom I enjoyed talking ·old times: Although he 
has passed on, I'll always recall him saying, "I 
enlisted in 1912 and my first ship was the brand 
new Gresham. When I reported aboard I found 
that the offICers were the only people on the ship 
I could talk with. The entire deck force spoke 
Scandanavian to the extent that the bo'sun gave 
his orders in either Swedish or Norwegian. 
Everyone in the ~black gang" spoke Spanish." 

These were the ·rum-running- days of the '30's 
and there were plenty of -old timers· around for 
me to substantiate the stOfY and believe it. 

CAPT Oscar ·PeleW Wev, USCG (Ret.) 
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ADM Robw1 E. KnllTMlk preHnts EHaQue to 1995 reelp
Mont, ASM1 MlchaelOdom. CGC'JA National Prnlc:Mnt 
Al Granlham assists with pnlsentation. 

So What's Sugar"' va? 
Waverly Hammond staled in a recent ODlog 

story that he was on the Gresham, the oldest 
WPG in active WW11 convoy duty. I pnoned him 
to challenge this outrageous assertion since I 
was on the WPG Unalga for a while and I was 
sure as hell it was the oldest. 

Unfortunately for me, Hammond had at hand a 
compilation of CG vessels which indicated the 
Gresham was buill in 1898 whereas the Unalga 
was a relatively recent arrival, built in 1912. 

We had a cordial chat and he finally agreed 
with me that the Unalga probably had more cock
roaches. many a night I awoke with cockroach· 
es crawling over my lace and in ~veral 
instances I was actually chewing them. Yuk! 
War is hell. 

In another instance while shopping at the 
Bolling AFB commissary and wearing my Patrol 
Frigate Reunion Ass'n windbreaker, I was 
stopped by a fellow DE sailor. He remembered 
the Unalga and even some of the crew. What a 
small world. Forgot his name but I gave him a 
CGCVA bumper stickers. Juan del CaslUIa 
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Philippines, getting the LST's 00 and of! 
the beach and through the smoke, gun
fire, noise and heat. Burley directed the 
aelion, barking and giving everyone a 
friendly wag of her tail. Through the heat, 
poor food and little water, Burley seemed 
happy to be part of it all. 

On Nov. 12th, we were on the way back 
to Leyte with another convoy. After get
ting the lST's on the beach and waiting 
for them to unload, there was a Kamikaze 
attack. Burtey barked encouragement to 
the gun crews of the 51 as they shot 
Japanese planes oUl 01 the sky. Duty 
changed lor the 51 as they went back to 
Pearl Harbor and liberty - where Burley 

FNd Aulwunn, president of the Tuolumne County Vet. fans drank beer with the crew and liked it. 
Commln.. Inskfe Vet.rans Memorial Hall. The museum, which 

Curator Roger GIsler (11ft) of the Sonora, Calif. MUHum and 

After repairs in San Franciso, the 51II filled with memorabilia from World War I to Operation Dnert 
Storm, 0lM'ned In Septemblor. 

Burley A war Dog 
On Dec. 7, 1943, the USS BUrlington (PF-51J, 

was launched in Wilmington, Calif., and in the 
weeks that followed went through the drills and 
was commissioned. 

The Coast Guard crew went aboard, stores and 
ammo were loaded, there was shakedown. 
Finally, it was off to San Pedro, Calif., for a full 
load of fuel and the 51 was ready for duty. 

In San Pedro, one more crew member joined 
us - a small black and white puppy brought 
aboard by the Chief Gunner's Mate. It was never 
determined where he got the dog but we named 
her Burley, atler the ship. 

The 51 Jeft the following day for the South 
Pacific, non·stop to Espirito santo in the New 
Hebrides Islands. When the ship crossed the 
Equator, arr the crew including Burley, went 
through the usual ceremony and became 
Shellbacks. From the New Hebrides, the ship 
proceeded to New Guinea, then, on to MorotaL 

While firing 00 enemy planes and bringing back 
the lST's to New Guinea, Burley had free run of 
the ship at all times. Between Oct. 16-22, the 51 
was in the middle of the invasion 01 the 
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sailed to the Bering Sea and the Aleutian 
Islands. It was bitter cold in January so a 

crewmember made a heavy sweater for Burley. 
For eight months the 51 worked the Bering Sea 
and the decks were awash almost every day, but 
Burley had better sea legs than some of the crew. 

The U.S. g0\f9mment decided to give the 51 
and 74 other PPs to Russia. The ship was 
taken back to Cold Bay, Alaska while the crew 
and Burley went to Seattle for R&R at a camp on 
Ml. Ranier. The second day at camp, Burley was 
missing. A search party found her, apparently 
killed by a bear. The crew was heartbroken. 
When she was laid to rest, they were no dry eyes 
among the crew - they had lost a dear friend 
and shipmate. 

One big fireman said, -Burley never stood a 
chance. She knew nothing about trees, bushes 
or mountains, and she sure as hell knew nothing 
about wild animals. She was a sea dog who only 
knew the sea." 

When the time comes for the crew of the 51 to 
cross over the bar, they'll be welcomed by Burley 
with a happy bark and wagging tail. A sailor 
couldn't ask lor more. At all reunions of the 51, 
the crew still talks about Burley and misses her. 

C.J. Pott..-, USS Burlington 
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Campbell, who in 1944 was a crewmember 01 
A poem By Bob Mars the Coast Guard Rescue Flotilla One, led fellow 

(Can be sung to "'Nhen Irish Eyes Are Sm1ing") Coast Guard veterans to Hawaii for the 50th 
anniversary of V-J Day, marking the end of the 

When LST's went sailing, war in the Pacific. There he had the honor of 
Across the shining seas. being selected as one of 20 individuals, including

They did lheir Job with honor, • 
To keep our country free. 

They carried tanks and armor,� 
And troops and much, much more.� 

They brought them to the beachheads,� 
Right to the foreign shore.� 

They sailed the mighty oceans,� 
Through storms with waves so high.� J.::k C.m~lI rMets PrHktent Clinton at the 

Hooolulu \I,terans P,rade (above) end AdmIral That nature seemed. to be saying. 
Kram-k IIboard tM USS c.rl Vinson CtJ-low).

You're next, it's time to die. 

The grit and courage of our crews,� 
That formed our mighty fleet.� 

Took pride in those brave LST's,� 
And helped to free the seas.� 

We were proud to be together,� 
To form that mighty fleet.� 

To serve our country nobly,� 
And bring victory, not defeat.� 

Medal of Honor recipients and other dignitaries, 
We must always try to remember, to sit with President Clinton during a parade at 

When we see the shining sea. Wheeler Army Airfield, 
We had our day of glory, -Something like this rarely happens to the aver· 

Serving on the LST.� age guy like me,- said Campbell. StiU,..t:le was 
chosen to sit next to the president because of his 
efforts in escorting 25 Coast Guard veterans to 

V=J Day Reunion in HawaII the celebration. 
by Barbara Ruan. MWhat we did tends to get overshadowed,· he 

As one of the organizers of the 50th anniversary said. ~No one thinks of the Coast Guard when 
celebration of the D-Day Normandy invasion held they think of D-Day and V·J Day," Jack's most 
in England, Jack Campbell thought he had seen recent adventure was helping plan Coast Guard 
his share of ·once in a lifetime~ opportunities. Not veteran participation in New York City's recent 
so. -Nation's Parade.-
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with their families. .. ._" ::wr= ' 
The.t\"entown, known within the 

Coast Guard as the -Amazing A; 
escorted convoys, hunted enemy 
submarines and provided antj..air
craft protection. It also had the 
distinction of being a vessel 
group leader. As such, in addition 
to its own captain, there was a 
commodore aboard who was 
responsible for the five frigates in 
the group and all ships ooder The USS AI~nfown (PF.52) as It looked In the Paclfie during WW11. 

Allentown Reunion Spotlights CG War Bole 
Since the end of WWII, crewmembers from 

scores of Coast Guard vessels have held 
reunions, celebrating and documenting their part 
in the war. Such was the case for the crew of the 
USS Allentown (PF-52) which held its 35th annu
al runion in Montvale, N.J. The event was 
attended by 19 shipmates, many 

country, enabling most of the former shipmates 
(who number about 100) an opportunity to allend 
a reunion reasonably close to home. The 
Allentown's 1996 reunion is scheduled for Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., and plans are being made to 
hold their 1997 reunion in Allentown, Pa., the 
namesake of the ship. 

'" " i r-

escort. 
During their duty in the Pacific, the Allentown 

crew saw a lot of action. One incident involved 
the capture of a suspected Japanese spy. While 
in port at Moritia, the Philippines, several 
crewmembers had liberty. Once ashore, they 
were approached by some Filipinos who 
explained that a Japanese soldier was hiding in 
the woods nearby. They caught the man and 
turned him over to American military police in the 
Philippines. He was found to speak exceptional
ly good English so, ~ was conjectured aboard the 
Allentown that he had probably been dropped off 
by a Japanese submarine in order to obtain inlor
mation on ships in the area. 
Thou~ the years have diminished their num

ber, many Allentown crewmembers having 
·crossed the bar,~ for those remaining the 
reunions serve to perpetuate the bonds forged 
over 50 years ago, which have come to include 
their families as well. 

This year's reunion continued the tradition start
ed in 1960, when the first Allentown reunion was 
held in Stony Point, N.Y. Since then, the annual 
reunions have been held in many parts of the 
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They Gaye So Much For Their Coyntry 
I am not a survivor of Normandy, or even a vet

eran of the Armed Forces, but I have spent hours 
listening to the ·old men" who were but Mboys· 
during that invasion. I have watched the trem
bling of their chins and mouths, the tears running 
down their cheeks and the huskiness of their 
voices filled with emotion as they recall the thou
sands of young men lying on the beach and in 
the water. Some had been shot, some drowned, 
and others mutilated, not only from gunfire but 
even run over by vehicles on that horrible day. I 
sit and weep unashamedly with them. True, they 
are survivors from death, but the emotional expe
rience will always be torture to them. 

For me, after hearing about those homble 
experiences, I can only say, -rhank you, God, for 
such people who can give so much for this coun
try.~ 

When I see the Stars and Stripes and stand at 
allention to proudly salute it, I see more than just 
a banner. I see aU the blood and fives Ihat have 
been given that I may say, -rhis Is My Flag!" 

Marge Mel.ndon 
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Military Wlyes 

The good lord was creating a model for military 
wives and was in his sixth day of overtime when 
an angel appeared. She said, MLord, you seem 
to be having a lot of trouble with this one. What 
is wrong with the standard model?" 

The Lord replied. "Have you seen the specs on 
this Older? She has to be completely Indepen
dent. possess the qualities of both Father and 
Mother, handle every emergency imaginable 
without a manual, and be able to carry on cheer
fully, even when she is pregnant or has the flu. 
She must be willing to move to a new localion 10 
times in 17 years. wave good-bye 10 her husband 
from a pier, a runway or depot, and understand 
why it's important that he leav9.n 

And the Lord said, "We will give her an unusu
ally slrong heart so it can swell with pride in her 
husband's achievements, sustain the pain of 
separations, beat soundly when it is overworked 
or tired, be large enough to say "I understand" 
when she doesn'y, and say "I love you regard
less.

Finally, the lord said, "We will have to make her 
strong enough to carry on, even if her husband 
returns to her not with hugs and kisses, but in a 
f1ag-draped coffin. And, after the good-byes are 
said and the tears wiped away, be able to brave 
the future alone, raising her children as liVing 
memorials to their Dad!" Author Unknown 

Status of PA33=21 
I am trying to solve a problem reagrding the 

current status and history of an lCVP and hope 
some readers can assist. Here's the back
ground: 

the memory of Andrew Higgins, the designer of 
a shallow draft boat which beached easily and 
retracted from the beach under its own power. 
(Note: The Higgins boat became the prototype of 
small landing craft used in WWII). 

Also about two years ago, my son who is in the 
Coast Guard Reserve, gave me photos of an 
lCVP in excellent condition being used by the 

Army Corps of Engineers. It was being sent to 
USCG Base Mobile, Ala. for placement in a 
museum in New Orleans. After checking, I 
learned it would be displayed in the National Do 
Day Museum at 1600 Canal Street there. 

Now my question. The ooat c1earfy indicates, 
·PA_33-21 a on its hull and stem. Would this 
make it boat 121 from the USS Bayfield (APA
33{1 I'd like to know because I was stationed 
aboard the USS Callaway (APA~5). Besides, if 
it is, perhaps some of the Bayfield crewmembers 
woold like to see and touch this boat. 

Hanyone can answer this question, please con
tact me at 4334 Dawes lane, Mobile, AL 36619. 

Robert P. Bl1Innon 

More On MI!I1arv License plates .... 
Here's the Mississippii Retired Military license 

plate we've had 
-- ~-on our vehicle 

for about six IY --e
years. It's good E'V 3. F 
to see other _ 
states doing this 

About two years ago, I learned that folks in the too. 
New Orleans area wanted to erect something in Robert A. Bright 
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Secrets Qf World war II 
The Second World War is 

sometimes remembered by 
veterans as having two 
bookends - the Japanese 
bombing of Pearl Harbor on 
Dec. 7, 1941, and the 
American bombing of 
Hiroshima on Aug. 6, 1945. 
The t'tV,O nuclear detona
tions in Japan were the only 
time those weapons have 
ever been used in war. The 
controlled splitting of the 
alom and development of 
the atomic bomb was one 
of the most closely guarded 
secrets of WWII. Still, there ~ 

was another top secret 
development taking place 
during the same period 
one that many consider to ~~ 
be even more significant. 

thai mega-secret was -"" 
Radar. The Q ••• biggest and 
best kept secret of the war
h be h d I t Finding TIme For Humor - Eddie OIHn, I radar technicIan In the Coast GUlrd, 

as en t e eve apmen won a prize In 1945 for Inventlng ~P.trol Pete ~ the masc01 for 1h. 011 and gaso
of radar - short for radio 1l1Ml1anker, USS Ammonusuc. ' 
detection and ranging," said 

world-wide celebrations of the 50th anniversaries 
one national newspaper. 

of significant WWII events. One of these events Coast Guard Radar Technician Eddie Olsen 
was a Special Joint Meeting of the 1041h

worked daily with that secret aboard the USS 
Congress of the United States. The committee Ammonusac, an oil and gasoline tanker operat
requested that each branch of the Armed Forces 

ing in the Pacific theater. 
provide four members who were veterans of

During the final gasps of the war. Olsen's ship 
WWIl to represent their branch of service at this visited Saipan, lwo Jima and other key sites that 
special meeting. American troops fought for in a series of bloody 

As I said earlier, this was indeed an historic battles with the Japanese. 
event. There have been only 13 such Selected 
Commemorative Meetings of Congress in ourWWII Veterans Honored 
history. The first was held Feb. 12, 1866, and the 

0rI Oct. 11, 1995. something historic and very 
most recent. prior to this one. on March 27, 1990. special happened in Washington, D.C. 
The Joint Meeting of Congress was 10 provide

A couple of years ago, the Dept. of Defense 
Congress the opportunity to say to Ihe WWII established the World War II Commemorative 

(continued on nex1 page)
Committee. Their duties were 10 coordinate 
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WWIl Yets Honored (continued)� 
generation that the Nation will never forget Ihose� 
who literally saved the World 50 years ago.� 

I got involved when I learned my name had 
been submitted by CG Headquarters 10 be one of 
the four Coast Guard representatives. What an 
honor! Of course I would like to attend. A week 

Representatives. 
Once sealed on the main floor, we enjoyed pre

lude concerts by the Coast Guard Band and the 
Army Chorus. The session was presided over by 
Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich. The 
speaker made remarks, as did Vice President Al 
Gore and several members 01 the Senate and 

Hoose who were INWII 
veterans. 

This was a most impres
sive ceremony and I was 
honored 10 be a represen
tative of our Service. 
Joining me were other 
CGCVA members Hank 
Rogers 01 Bahimore, Tom 
Mullings of laurel, Md., 
and Ennis Whitaker of 
Banning, Calif. 

This was definitely one 
clthe most important Inci
dents in my lifetime asso· 
ciation with the U,S. 
Coast Guard. CW04 Vince 
Stauffer, USCG (Ret.) 

Used Stamps Needed 
DAVer Bernie Elmore 

CGCVA. mernb4lr Ennis Dan Whitaker of Banning, Calif., at th& VIetnam War Wall and the Senior Citizens 
Memorial. Whitaker was on. of four Coast Guard WWU veterans representing our Volunteers of the Buffalo, Servic. at tIM Oct. 11, 1995 Special Joint meeting of the 104lh Congress saluting 
the Nation's WWII veteran•. 

later, the DoD Committee informed me to say J 

had been selected and provided me details 01 the 
event 

The entire contingent met at the Fort Myer 
Chapel at 7 a.m. on Oct. 11th. I Ieamed that 
recipients of the Congressional Medal of Honor 
had also been invited and there were 75 com
prising that impressive group. 

We were bussed to the Capital Building and 
escorted to the Rayburn Room, given seat 
assignments and provided escorts to take us 10 
the Hall of the House of Representatives, where 
we were greeted by several Senators and 
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N.Y. Chapter American 
Lung Association collect 

and donate cancelled postage stamps to the VA 
Hospitals in Buffalo, Washington, D.C. and 
across the nalion. At present, 90% of the stamps 
go to the Veterans Stamp and Coin Siub in 
Tuscan, Ariz. 

There are more than 84,000 veterans in VA 
hosp~als and many collect items to keep busy. 
The VA doctors indicate collecting Ihe canceHed 
postage stamps is good therapy. Any assistance 
you can provide is appreciated. 

Send stamps to: Stamps For Veterans, c/o 
Bemie Elmore, P.O. Box 398, Depew, NY 14043· 
0398. 
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George C, Marshall Myseym CG Exhibit 
This coming spring, a Coast Guard WWII exhib

it will open at the George C. Marshall Museum at 
Lexington, Va., on the campus of the Virginia 
Military Institute. Part of this collection will be my 
photographs and documents from my days 
aboard the USS Cambria (APA-36). 

I served as ship's historian for 26 months, 
including six invasions. On Sept. 23, 1945, the 
CambRa arrived at Nagasaki, Japan with 650 
Marines of the 2nd Marine Occupational Forces. 

For 50 years I have tried to explain how a Coast 
Guardsman could be involved in the service I 
saw during WWII so this past summer I started a 
crusade 10 educate the general public about our 
Service's participation. Getting a Coast Guard 
exhibit at a recognized museum is certainly a 
good start. 

Included in the materials thai will be displayed 
are photos of the Cambria, documents, medals, 
photos of Nagasaki and the signing ceremony. 
These were first shown at the museum as part of 
their VJ Day commemoration and will now 
become a permanent exhibit. 

II any former Cambria shipmates 
or Coast Guard Combat vets have 
materials for this exhibit or wish to 
visit the George C. Marshall 
Museum, it would certainly be 
appreciated. I'd enjoy hearing from 
you. Write me at 7230 Scarlet Oak 
Drive, Roanoke, VA 24019. 
Robert L. Sams 

,• 
It payS To Belong To The CGCYA 

Wjile I was in Norfolk last year for 
the CGCVA Reunion, I boust'lt one 
of our hardback books which listed 
many of our members. 

In the -Ns, I found a name I 

address was 
Plymouth, Mich., I 
said, -That's who I 
thought it might be." 

I immediately called 
the information opera
tor and got his phone 
number. Imagine get
ting a call after 50 
years and recognizing 
each other voices. We 
made arrangements to 
meet in Toledo on Aug. 
15th for lunch and 
believe it or not we 
immediately recog
nized each other. 

Ken and I were ship-

Kin Archlr Ind MMlcM 

McAlistlr In Clvitl, 
Philippines July 15, 1945. 

mates onboard the FS-182 in 1945. Ken was an 
AMlIc and I was a GM1/c. We made many a 
good liberty together, or should I say -some 
good. some nol so good." 

This was certainly an unexpected benefit of 
being a CGCVA mem
ber. Best wishes to all 
the other FS vets. 

R.G. "Mae" McAlister 

Small Town parade 
Fredericksburg. TX 

Fifty years ago, this 
small town celebrated 
the end of WWIJ. On 
Saturday. Sept. 2, 
1995, veterans gath
ered al the same hill 
country (foothills of the 
Rockies) in what could 
be called the epitome of 
Small Town, USA (pop. 

thought I recogniZed. Since Dick After more than 50 ylars, _ mMt In ulation 7250) to cele
Stent is a neighbor 01 mine in AkTon, Ohio Aug. 15, 1995 brate the' 50th anniver
Columbus, Ohio, I mentioned it to him. He had a I sary of the end 01 the war. They also honored 
roster of members and quickly looked up the one of their own - Fleet Admiral Chesler Nimitz 
name, Kenneth J. Archer. As soon as he said the (continued on next page) 
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Small Town parade (continued)� 
who. along with Admiral William "Bull" Halsey,� 
wer considered the architects of the victory over� 
Japan. 

More that 30.000 spectators watched the 
parade, including many 'NWII veterans (many 
with their families and wearing full dress uniforms 
thai had been kept in a closet since the war). 
many traded war stories, some watched the 
parade in silence - remembering. "You remem
ber the faces of shipmates, the hurry-up-and·wait 
foutine: you were always hungry for home vittles 
and you recall the occasional rough seas," 
remarked an LeI survivor who had participated in 
several battle landings. 

Former president George Bush. himself a dec
orated Navy pilot with 58 combat missions in the 
Pacific Theater, was the guest speaker. He 
praised the nine Medal of Honor recipients on 
hand who served as parade co-Grand Marshals 
and said,MOur military is the best. It is the finest 
and everyone can be prOUd of it.M 

Also praising the veterans, including his lather, 
Governor 01 Texas George W. Bush said, 
-Americans stood up against hatred and aggres· 
sian with determination and courage. For all the 
sons and daughters of my generation, I say thank 

you to all the mothers and fathers of your gener
ation. 

Vintage WWII aircraft roared overhead as the 
assembly passed before spectators. Everything 
lrom jeeps and half-ton ambulances to 5-lon 
trucks loaded with veterans were represented. 
Attracting the most attention was a restored 
Corsair fighter that buzzed Main Street with a 
thunderous roar, a sound that many of the veter
ans remembered well. 

Aircraft and military vehicles remained in 
Fredericksburg for an airshow and ground attack 
demonstration, the latter including 60 assorted 
vehicles and 24 tanks 

r wore casual clothing with service ribboos 
attached to my shirt. On my head I proudly dis
played my CGCVA cap and medallion (plus my 
CPO collar device) 

Amidst the milling veterans I was looking for 
canvas-covered booths that were set up to issue 
laminated commemorative badges to WWll vet
erans of the Pacific and European theaters. On 
the cover it showed the American flag, silhouette 
of a fighter plane, a combat infantryman, an air
craft carrier, and a submarine, with the words, 
·United Slates of America 50th Anniversary of 
World War II - A Gratelul Nalion Remembers.· 

On the reverse was 
an LST with bow 
doors open, two air
craft carriers in com
pany with three other 
ships, a Flying TIger 
plane, and the trag
raising at lwo Jima. 

This was '9 small 
town that really went 
all out for the veter
ans of WWII and I'd 
match it up against 
the ceremonies at 
any major city. 
Thank you so much

WWU IMITIbers and spouses of the USS Merrill (OE-392) et their 1995 Rlunlon It the 
Fredericksburg!Sheraton Inn In Uayfalr·Milwauk.., Wise. More than 45 attended tIM group that rnacM 

Roc:ky ByronMitwauk.. famous (or was thai bee!"?) 
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Coast Guard Art presented worst he had seen during his 12 years in the 
The crew of the eGC Bainbridge Island was Coast Guard. 

honored in July with a watercolor painting illus The Bainbridge Island crew baffled 50mph 
trating their heroic late-night rescue the previous winds, 15-1001 waves, rain, darkness and a few 
summer of a sport fishing vessel which sank in cases of seasickness 10 save the seven fisher
the Atlantic off Manasquan, N.J. men. 

The artist contributing the painting was Harry A wave, two stories high, smashed the wind
"Buz" Rambo, a retired Coast Guard officer. Buz shield of the Lyl eyn and it began taking water. A 

Coast Guard helicopter, responding to the 
call for assistance, dropped a life raft to the 
distressed vessel. Meanwhile, the CGC 
Bainbridge Island was diverted from routine 
patrol to render assistance. 

Upon arrival at the scene, only a part 01 the 
bow of the Lyl Cyn was above water. 
Crewmembers from the cutter were able to 
rescue five of the survivors alter the ralt cap
sized and a Coast Guard helo later rescued 
the other two survivors. 

Rambo said he took up painting as a hobby 
in 1974, alter a 26-year career with the Coast 
Guard. While he paints many types of 
scenes, Rambo said he has Ma great love of 
water" and most enjoys painting pictures ob H":r. MBuz~ Rambo (right), a retired Coast Guard offICer and 

pain er, presents his dep(ctlon or a 1994 rascue by a Sandy boats and the Coast Guard, especially rescue 
Hook crew to LT Anthony GenllleUa. scenes. Stephen Smith, Asbury Park Press 
is also a CGCVA member 
and an official Coast Guard 
artist. He presented LT 
Anthony GentileJla, com· "t7~ 

manding officer of the 
Bainbridge Island, and his 
15-member crew with the 
18~ x 24M watercolor at Sta 
Sandy Hook, N.J., home ~, 

port of the cutter. 
The watercolor depicts the 

dramatic rescue of seven 
members of the 28-fool. Lyf 
Crn, which sank in stormy 
seas about 30 miles off
shore. One man drowned In 
the incident. 

IT Gentilella described the A c0f'Y of the 12~ II 20~ Rambo painting, ~Rescue of the .Suryivors 01 the LyJ 
weather conditions as the Cyn. The framed origlna' was PJesented 10 the CGC Balflbrid~ IsX.nd. 
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Loss of USS Muskeper trAG-g) memorial to every war and every branch of ser

I read an article ... the Summer '95 Quarterdeck vice but on Memorial Day how many tears are 

shed for those lost in the "Black Pit" or "Torpedo
log concerning the unexplained loss of my 

father's ship, the USS Muskeget (YAG-9) during Junction?" They, lncludlng the brave men of the 

USS Muskeget seem largely forgotten.
INWIJ. The article was written by Jason Morley, 

whose uncle was also lost on the ship. I would I hope lhatthe tiny weather patrol ship that had 

one of the most dangerous missions 01 the
like 10 find other families who lost loved ones on� 

the Muskeget and any assistance would be Atlantic war are never forgotten.�
Michael T. Sullivan

appreciated. Please contact Michael Sullivan at 

4154 Burma Road, Mobile, Al 
36693. Thanks. 

My father was ENS Thomas M. 

Sullivan and he was the navigation 

officer on the Muskeget. I have 
been haunted by his death for 50 

years and could get no information 

from the U.S. government regarding 

the ship's loss. I finally turned 10 the 

German government and learned 

what happened. 
The Muskeget was sunk by U

7555, whose commander was 

Walter Goring. They gave me the 
location and dale of the sinking too. 

I am still bitter that I couldn't find 

out the details from my own country 

but had to tum to a former enemy. I 

don't even know if there's any mark

ers or monuments dedicated to 

those who lost their lives in the 

Battle of the North Atlantic. 

I read somewhere that there is a 

monument in Battery Park, N.Y., that 

has the names 01 seamen and 

sailors who were from New York and 

were lost in that struggle. My father 

was from New York but I am unable 

to travel there to see it if it does, In 

fact, exist. I also understand that the 

BritiSh were so grateful for the sacri

fices made by American seamen in 
The 8' 4" Cossl Guard WWII Memotlal statue In the studio of Coast

the Battle of the Atlantic that they 
Guard Corrmat Artfst Horman M. Thomas (len) just before Its ~Ic. 

have a memorial, complete with the tion in Battery Park, N.Y. With Thomas are Petty Ortieer Alex Ha"y and 

LCOR Robert Monroe. The slatye was dedicated in 1955 -In mtmory
names of those lost. 

of the men and women 01 the Coast Guard who have MIrved their 
Our country seems to have a country In World War II." 
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Let Your Name Live On 
For years, the Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association has been operating from day-to

day through the collection of dues and the contributions of our members. The time has come for 
us to be more concerned about the future. Will you consider naming the CGCVA in your will? Any 
help in the form of cash, stocks, or life insurance policies will help assure the future of the Coast 
Guard Combat Veterans Association. It can be as easy as using one of these sample forms 01 
bequest: 

, 
- (Whatever is left after other bequests have been granted.) -All the rest. residue, and remain
der of my estate, including real and personal property, I give, devise and bequest 10 the Coast 
Guard Combat Veterans Association, a Corporation created under the laws 01 the State of Ohio, 
located at (give the current designated Administrative Office or Headquarters address)." 

- , give, devise, and bequest to the Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association, a Corporation 
created under the laws of the State of Ohio, located at (give the current designated Administrative 
Office or Headquarters address), % of my estate: 

- "I give, devise, and bequest to the Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association, a Corporation 
created under the laws of the State of Ohio, located at (give the current designated Administrative 
Office or Headquarters address), the sum of $ for the (Name a specific fund), the prin· 
ciple of which shall remain in perpetuity." 

Please remember: The CGCVA is a Non·Profll Associalion. All donations are tax deductible. 

CGC Calvpso Model Being Bullt could be of more help to Mr. Hudock, since he 
In the last Ouarterdeck Log, I read an interest· had been a member 01 the Calypso's deck. force. 

ing story of the CGCCalypso (W·l04) and The Calypso is this in service, however not as 
crewmembers Raymond Klein and Ira Lopata. a Coast Guard cutter. It Is now working as a tour 

I was a Radioman aboard the ship in Spring '44 boat for Circle Line Tours in New York City. 
before I was sent to LORAN school at Groton, Gordon L. Baxl,r 
Conn.) on convoy duty between Stanton Island, 
NY and Key West, Fla. Apparently Klein and A Hero From The Other Side 
Lopata were aboard after I left the Calypso. Prior to my enlisting in the Coast Guard. I 

1wonder how many other Calypso crewmen the worked after school at a local clothing store in 
author kept in touch with. By the way, a Mr. Jack Rockland, Maine. After entering the service, I 
Hudock of 1185 Forked Creek Road, Arnold, Md., kept in contact with a person who also worked 
worked at the U.S. Naval Academy the past few there. She told me of a Miss Russell whom she 
years and has been building a model of the knew because she was also from our town and 
calypso for the Navy. Mr. Hudock has written me was now a teacher at the Lincoln School in 
several times requesting specific details regard Honolulu (Territory of Hawaii). She asked that if 
ing the ship's superstructure, most of which I I was ever there, I should look her up and, upon 
have not been able to answer. Perhaps Mr. Klein my arrival in Honolulu, I did just that. 

(continued on next page) 
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A Hero From The Other Side (cont.) 
After our meeting, I also kept in conlact with her 

and wrote that I had been island-hopping, had 
crossed the equator. and was in the initial assault 
of Okinawa. OnJuly7,1945,herlettertometoid 
the following: 

"When you spoke of the Okinawa invasion. it 
made me think of a young Okinawan girl who 
went to our school at Paia, Maul; when I taught 
there. She went to Okinawa with her mother to 
see a sick sister before the war but was caught 
there by the war. When 
found she was hiding in a 
cave, but, because she 
understood English. she 
was able to act as an 
interpreter. With some 
encouragement by our 
soldiers. she was able to 
persuade many of the 
Okinawan civilians to 
leave their caves and 
come out into the open. 
Maybe you were there at 
the time and maybe you 
know of this girl." 

This girl may have 
saved many lives by 
explaining to the holed
up Okinawans that we 
(U.S. servicemen) were not as 
bad as their leaders had told 
them. 

To comprehend the task this 
girl had, one must understand 
the situation she was in. 
Okinawa was the island that, 
when the 3-month battle 
ended, tens of thousands of 
American servicemen, 
Japanese soldiers and 
Okinawan civilians, were 
dead. Emperor Hirhito's sol
diers fought to the death and 
they, as well as the civilians, 
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were convinced it was a dishonor to be laken 
alive. The caves cost many lives because our 
soldiers didn't know what awaited them as they 
cleared them out. This girl alone was allowed 10 
enter the caves to try to convince those inside 10 
give up and follow her outside. 

The name of this girl J never learned, however, 
it makes you realize that many, many heroes 
from WWII will never be known. To them I give 
my thanks! 

Milton H. Woostlr 

(80") The contingent of marehlrs reprl
..ntin9 the Coast Guard Combat Vetersns 
ASSOClaiion at the MNatlon's Pallldefl In New 
York City on Veterans Day, were easy to 
Identify Thanks to National Vice President 
Joe K[elnpeter. a HI·foot banner was pro
duced for 1.1$11 In eVlnts suc:h IS this 50th 
commerallon of the end 01 WWII. It Will surl
Iy be proodty Innounc:lng the next CGCVA 
AeunionlConvention In San Diego but mey
be available for other events before then. 
For Informallon on the banner, contacleither 
Joe Kleinpeter or National Secretary Ed 
Burke. 

jlOIt) On of the many CGCVA members tak· 
ng part In the "Nation's Parade." 
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Remembering our POWs and MIA's 
I read with interest and pride the Quat1erdeck 

LogS10ry of the Coast Guard aviator who is ·pre
sumed dead" but still officially "missing in action." 
The story of LT Jack C. Rittchier, who was lost on 
a combat search and rescue mission near the 
Vietnam/Cambodian border on June 9, 1968, 
was inspiring. 

II made me think of the POW·MIA ramem· 
brance.....ceremony which we conduct a1 every 
National Chief Petty Officer Association conven
tion. A separate table is arranged and the 
National Chaplain usually reads the -remem
brance- with the lights dimmed and a spot light 
on the table. believe me, it puts tears in your 
eyes and goose bumps aU over your Ixxty. 

I have enclosed a copy of this in hopes it will be 
reprinted for the entire association. 

BUeS Jack Crowley, USCG (Ret) 

MIA/POW Remembrance 
Ceremony 

"As you 
entered the 
banquet hall 
this evening, 
you may have 
noticed a 

small table here in a place of honor near our 
head table. It is set for one. Please lei me 
explajn.~ 

-rhe mjl~ary caste is filled w~h symbolism. 
This table is our way of symbolizing the fact that 
members of our profession of anns are missing 
from our midst. They are commonly called "POW 
or MIN or fallen comrades. We call them 
"Brothers." They are unable to be with us this 
evening and so we remember them because of 
their incarceration." 

"The table set for one is small - symbolizing 
the fraHity of one prizoner alone against his 
oppressors." 

"The tablecloth is while - symbolizing the puri
ty of their intentions to respond to their country's 
call to arms.ft 

All VIETNAM 
I VmRANS

II ARE
NOT 

. . HOME YETI 

~Remember - the single rose displayed in a 
vase reminds us of the families and loved ones of 
our comrades-in-anns who keep the fa~h awa~

ing their return. ~ 

"Remember - the yellow ribbon tied so promi
nently on the vase is reminiscent of the yellow 
ribbon wom upon the lapel and breast of thou
sands who bear witness to their unyielding deter
mination to demand a proper accounting of our 
missions." 

"Remember - a slice of lemon is on the bread 
plate to remind us of their fate." 

"Remember - there is sail upon the bread 
plate - symbolic of the families' tears as they 
wait." 

"Remember - the glass is inverted - they 
cannot toast with us this night." 

"Remember - all of you who served w~h them 
and called them comrades, who depended upon 
their might and aid, and relied upon them for, 
surely, they have not forsaken you." 

Edijor's Note: Besides LT Rittchier, six other 
Coast Guardsmen lost their lives in Vietnam. 
They included: 

LTJG David C. Brostrom (Aug. 11. 1966)� 
EN2 Jerry Phillips (Aug. 11. 1966)� 

FN Heriberto S. Hernandez (Dec. 5. 1968)� 
ENC Morris S. Beeson (March 23, 1969)� 
EN1 Michael H. Painter (Aug. 8, 1969)� 

LTJG Michael W. Kirkpatrick (Aug. 9. 1969)� 
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Feature Article� 

While going UvougI'llhe mass of memorabilia I have 
accumulated oyer lhe years, I found this article. "The SIOfY 
Of A P~onef Of War." It is tne tale of Frederick John Mills, 
a gunner In the British Army. Mills was OM of 1olJ' British 
sokliers vmo traveled to Borrbay before WWlI, then 
retOOled from the Philippines 10 San Francisco after his 
intarceralion. In bolh eases, !'Ie was aboard the USS 
Joseph T. DickmaIl (APA-13). The storr, by James Boyd, 
Jr" is a most unusual, tragic Illld brave war Slexy in which 
our ship played a part. Ronald O. ReeM 

The Stou Qf A Prl,oncr or Wv 
The gray transpon rose heavUy on the lITst swells 

of the Pacllk:. Over hcr white wake aslcrn. ilia green 
hills and mounlaJns of the PhlUpp1nes were dropptng 
into the hor1zon. The ship was on its way lo San

'""""""".On board was the most welcome and p£eclous 
cargo she had ever can1ed durtng her many adven
tures of the war. Aklng her rails leaned brown, thin 
men In khaki looldng like batUe-worn ors. Their 
clasped hands were scarred and wrinkled. Their 
faces were blank and expressionless watching the 
waves curve o1J the bow and hiss by In an unending 
chuckle. Watching them 
more closely. one !lOOn knew 

to talk about ll:Jw experiences lhough lnevttably the 
conversaUon works around to lhJs. I found that. 
except for minor details. their stories were aU about 
lhe same. 

This partlcular story Is by no means complete. It 
Is really a br1ef survey on what happened to one man. 
but there Is enough here (or hts people. hts mother. 
hts sister to understand him and better breech the 
gap that wtIl have sprung up between them. 

The second day oul from the Ph1lIpploes found It 
gloomy and raJnJng. J was in one of the ofCke(s 
rooms writing up a report vaguely listening to the 
murmur of the rain and the whisper of the wtnd. 

"May I come Inr a voice said. It was low and apolo
getic with a faint British accent emphasizing the last 
word. I glanced up to see a medium-sized man 
standJng in the doorway. He was str1pped to the 
waist. hts brown skin hairless except (or a thin palch 
01 light hair on his chest. The guant face was clean
shaven and expressionless. But his (ull red Ups were 
warm and his hazel eyes twinkled brightly under 
dark eyebrows. 

"Yes: I said. 
, brought this (or lhe Commander: he said. hand

ing me a neatly lined paper. 
At the top 1 noUCed the 

these were Dot GIs. They had seen things no name - Frederick John 
They had seen things no Mills. 

soldier In batUe had seen. soldier in battle had seen. -rn see he gets It: I said. 
Their faces and eyed showed "You Ml1ls?" 
lhls. Then the way they Their faces and eyes "Yes: he said. He paused 
talked; low. quiet voices and in the doorway. Then thinkshowed this. IDaved about llJe ship wUb a Ing he ought to cxplaJn. 
tiny. unconscious stoop. added. "You see they took 
How they automaueaIly my picture yesterday. and 
stepped asjde when a sailor approached. This was that's the quesUOnn.alre they asked me to fUl out." 
politeness never experienced aboard a crowded 
lrnnsport. The saJ.lor felt a keen sense of gUJll when 
these men drew to one side so completely to let him 
p~. 

Very seldom did they shout or yell or carTY on. 
Even when llJe shlp's band played for lhem their 
faces remained exprcsslonless. This hardened group 
01 men lhat crowded the decks were AI1Ied prisoners 
01 war. liberated three weeks ago (rom under the 
heels of lhe Japanese. British and Canadians laken 
al Singapore and a part of the ortglnal British garri
son taken at Hong Kong. Americans on Corregldor 
and long-lost U.S. clvl11ans taken on Wake Island 
where lhey were building an airslJip. 

I have talked to many of these men For lhe most 
part, lhey are eager to lalk. eager to exchange kieas 
about what has happened. about llJe future, about 
thw homes and even pollUCS. They arc not so eager 
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I glanced (urther down the sheet: Clactoo-on
Sea...pro(esslonal bl1cklayer...not marrted. 

"From England: I Said. "[s this for your home 
paper?" 

'1'cs: he said. He was silent for a mJnute. his eyes 
moving aboul the room as if searching for something 
more to say. "You see: he burst out. -I madE-my flrst 
IJ1p on this ship in 1941.

I looked up starOed. His face remained blank but 
his eyes grew more fr1end1y nollclng my surprise. 

We started to talk lhen. The stratned feelIng of an 
inVisible gap of complete loss concerning each olhers 
feelings had Vanished. Gradually he told me his 
story. 

It all started In England In 1940 when he was first 
called to serve his country. He quit hts Job as a 
bricklayer in London and reponed for duty. He 

IcrmUnued on next pagel 
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fr1IoRcr of war (continued)� 
trained In England for almost a year for desert war�
fart. His rank became that of a gunner in an anti�
lank battery.� 

In early 1941. he receiVed his first orders and 
boarded a transport bound for Capetown. Afnca. He 
set out one dismal nJght to find hImSelf back on 
nal./Ye soU two days later with an eight days ·sur
vtvors leave.- His shlp had 
had a coll.lsion in the (og off 

BUI the British doughboys were pushed back. MUIs 
stepped Into the front Une and took his station along
side a swathy infantryman exchanging shot for shot 
with these small. extraordiruuy hannless looklng 
brown soldiers that kept pouring towards hIm In 
never·endlng numbers. 

This was his Orst taste of battle. In a few days. the 
Japanese cut off thell" water supply and on Feb. 15. 

1942. the British capitulat
ed. With bitterness. MUis 

the 00cks of Uverpool and� 
went through the famous� 
"Eight day blitt- when the� 
Germans l.r1ed their best to blast thls part to oblMon.� 
FIDaI1y. he was packed aboard anolher 9h.lp and this� 
time got away safely. SlJ:: days later he a.n1ved in� 
Halifax where he gOi. his fln;t gUmps.e of the transport� 
USS Joseph T. DidmIan. which was to take him half� 
way around the world then. and now complete that� 
<Ire".� 

In a few days he was at sea again, this ume on his 
llrst Amcrk:an Ship with Its huge square structure. 
Its predominating slack and high bridge. Amerlca 
we not at war at the Urne but the ship held routine 
drills and observed all warttmc regulations. The 
DIckman proce«led to Trinidad and then eastward 
across the AUanue to Capetown where she had a 
three-day lay-over. From there she len for Bombay. 
india. Three weeks short of this pon. the Japanese 
struck at Pearl Harbor. Finally. on Dec. 27. 1941. 
the DIckman. llI'T1vcd safely In Bombay. where Mills 
was debarked and quartered just. outs1de the dly. 

AD the time the Japanese were on the wove south
ward. England saw danger to Singapore so Mills and 
his gunners were sent east. They boarded the fast 
lranspon Empress r!fAsia. The trip was unevemful 
except for the end where disaster awaited thr:m. 
Japanese bombers caught the fine ship elf Singapore 
and straddled her with bombs. Even though mortal
ly hit fore and aft and bUrning fUrioUsly. only one 
man was k1llc:d The order to abandon ship was 
passed and a few m<XDen(S later MUIs was In the 
warm salt water with his only posssessl.ons - his 
shorts. socks and boots. UUJe did he know how long 
he was to wear these clothes. He waded ashore just 
1n urne to have a rtIle and a bayonet shoved Into h1s 
hands. then moved up to the front to be held In 

-~. 
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the lrtsh coast where all Their misery started in the remembers dropping his rtI1e 
hands were transferred to on lhe growing heap and 
another ship and brought form of frequent beatings falling Into the ragged. bewil
back. He sat acound f~ a dered ranks that Uned the 
few months durtng which with a bamboo stick or a dark street - a prisoner of 
ttme he slood fire watch on WM.rifle butt. The flrst few days were 

unevendul. They were not 
bothered by thell" captors 

probably because the Japanese: were busy elsewhere. 
Mills stayed In h1s 0J1g1nal barracks and ate the reg
ular Army supply of food. Then they were ordered to 
a huge camp on l.he other skle of the city. 

There. thell" misery started In the form or frequent 
beattngs done with a bamboo SUCk or a rtIle butt. A 
Japanese guard would Issue an order but the pris
oners. not understanding lhe strange language. 
would stand fast shrugging their shouklers question· 
Ingly. The result was a slap across the face and a 
thorough beaung for not moving quicker to exec:ute 
the order. 

It evtdenUy never occurred to the Japanese that the 
prisoners did not know their language. Thus. the 
first Job for eve!)' man was to learn enough Japanese 
lo get along. Mllls explained that by watching the 
guards. notICing thell" d1fferent reacUons and listen
Ing to thell" chatter. It was not long before he could 
understand them fairly well and laIk the language a 
bit himself. 

In November of this same:: year. MlUs was moved to 
Thailand along with thousands of others. Here start
ed the most fantasUC and horror-rkiden months of 
his captMty. The Japanese had decided to put lhell" 
prisoners to work bu.tJ.d1ng what the AllIes termed the 
"'1mpossible rallroad- running between Bankok and 
Mubneln (Burmaj. 

The ra.liroad ran through dense Jungle nlled with 
Insects. thiclr. underbrush and a temble. wet heaL 
The Japanese 8avN some time by following the twist
Ing banks of a slow. muddy riVer. This was the only 
bright spot In MUis' life. Here he was allowed lo 
bathe and relax for a few minutes from the ceaseless. 
back-breakirlg work. Soon afler his arrtYaJ. the trop

lconUnued on next pagel 
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I'rlIoRcr of Dr (conUnued]� 
leal monsoons stane<! In earnest. There was mud� 
cverywhue and he lJved In crude shel~r.; made or� 
bamboo and woYcn leaves wtlh mud floors.� 

Nothing was ever dry. Either one sweated profuse
ly or It ratned. MI1l9 sUli had hIS ortglnal clothing of 
shorts. socks and boots. These did not stand up well 
In their new surroundings and It was not long before 
he was lMng like a savage. After his boots went he 
spent many agonlztng weeks walking on bruISed. 
bleeding fed. unUl they became hard and tough. 

But the worst hardsbJp ~ the food. 1lt1s con
sisted or 11 small bowl of nee two or l.hrce times a day 
with a 9IDa1l portJon of soup 
which was reaUy colored 

and dytng lJke files all around him. In Nov. '43. the 
ghastly work was finished. a project that had cost the 
Allies over 26.000 Uves and many more In broken 
spirits. StUl. Mills was kept deep in the Jungle at the 
half way point on the raJlroad between Bankok and 
Mulmein. 

Then In June, Mills learned he was leaVing. Down 
to the coast he went riding on the same ralls that 
killed so many of his friends. The men were dirty. 
unshaven and naked. Mills did not notJce this dras
Uc change In his appearance. His bare feet were hard 
and scaly. and his sk1n. stretched ughUy over his 
sharp bones. was black and leathery frun long exp0

sure to sun. wtnd and rain. 
He was a walking skeleton. 

water. Once In a long whlle. weighing 118 of his ongtnalMen were dying in agony 
lrUcks would struggle up ISO pounds. Even more 
from the coast bl1ngtng fresh and across yhe camps fantasuc. he was an Inch 
vegetables and meat. But and a haH shorter. nus Is 
thiS supply would be con swept the feared word  what 27 months of captMty 
sumed In a matlcr of days. by the Japanese had done. 
Even so. Mills matntained cholera. On tlJe coast. the 
lha! had things stayed in 
this Slale, I1fe would not have 
been unbearable. 

Il was three monlhs later that the terrnr slnlck.. 
Four men In one oll.hc camps died suddc:nJy. They 
dJd not die from beatings or malnutr1Uon but from an 
okI and terrib.1e disease. These men vomit.ed blood. 
doubled up In pain, their skin turning a dark purple 
or black, and dying In agony a few hour.; later, 
Across me camps swept me feared word - cholerat 

Men looked at each other In dread. wondering who� 
would be stnlck down next. A few thought of escape� 
but the wilds of the Jungle and the dearn sentence tf� 
caught were enough to dlscourage them. In the wake� 
of this disease came others - dyscnlry. bert-berl.� 
malarta. and the fungt disease gonen from a UI'ly� 
scralcb causing a huge tumor that often necessltat�
ed amputaUon.� 

But the Japanese did nothing. What medka.I care 
there was was done by Brillsh doctors.. These men 
dld aU they could under impossible condlUOns. many 
belng sick themselves. For the thousands that died. 
more were brought In to take their place. In lhe 
camp of 2.()(X) men that Mills was In, over 1,600 died 
and his immunity could not hold out forever, espe
cially now in his weakened condJUon. Flna1ly. he was 
sl.J'1cken with berl-bert dysenlry and several Urnes 
wllh a touch of malarta. What saved him was his nne 
physique developed from a boyhood lust for span. 

Near the end of the work on the railroad. Ml11s 
thinks he must have gone out 01 his mind as he can 
reme:mbel'" Uttle except that men were slu1velUng up 
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Japanese awarded the prls· 
oners wlth a decent meal 

and a new set of clothes. The clothes were most 
grateful but the meal made the men sick - their 
stomachs were unaccustomed to d1gestJng such food. 

f'rom hen: Mills went aboard an old Brttlsh 
freighter. named by the Japanese the Osaka MOTU, 
wlth 500 other pr1soocr.;. The ship was heavtly 
loaded with Iron ore bound for Japan. At first. the 
Japanese kept them In one small hold forward. ure 
was unbearable with no venUlaUon and their only 
sanltaUon a bucket dropped down from above to be 
hoisted at various times throughout the day whenev
er the crew got around to It. Either the Japanese 
skipper took pity on them or the stench of human 
sweat and dirt became too much for them as later on 
their flrst. day the men were moved topside. There 
they had their own mess on deck and could lounge 
around at will In the dean. fresh air and c:ooI ocean 
breezes. 

The first week was uneventful with not eve'n a stray 
Amertcan patrol InterruptJng the quiet. 'Then natun: 
decided to take a hand in matters. The barometer 
wenl down like a rocket and the gentle breeus of the 
South China Sea rose to a howling humcane of bet
ter thai 100 mph. The ship was too old and clumsy 
to navigate the gigantic waves and a mortal leak 
sprung open forward. 

For thn:e days all hands pumped and baIJe<l. But 
llnally the gn:en water took a hold and the skipper 
did the only lhlng left - headed for the nearest land. 

'continued on next page:) 
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Prisoner of war (continued) 
With her decks awash. he grounded her high on the 

reefs off the southern Up of Fonnosa. During these 
Jast hours. MUls was down sweating It out In the fire 
room shoveling coaL During the storm 26 men had 
died from over exposure for the prisoners had been 
kept on deck the whole lime. By some miracle, no 
one was lost over the side. But now they wen: 
aground and In great danger of being rapidly dashed 
to pieces by the giant waves. There were no boals 
aboard and It was certaJn 
sulclde-to l.ry to swim for 
It. Suddenly out of the 
roiling mounl.a1ns of sea, 
two gray Japanese 

destroyers plowed toward 
them and hove to Just off 
the wreck. Then, with 
expert seamanship, the 
Japanese sailors ran the 
gauntlet time and again In 
their small rowing boals 

, G Japanese did not believe In
MJlls saw a erman mall and consequently whole 
'd h· h 'bags never reached the men.

ral er, W IC was servIng Mills was pUl to work In a 

as an escort disappear in large shipyard near Osaka 
' where destroyers and troop-

a cloud of smoke when ships were being butlt. He was 
not allowed to work on the

caught by torpedoes. ships. only In the shops where 

to rescue every man aboard the doomed ship. 
Mills was surprised and impressed by his fiTst 

acquaintance with the Japanese Navy. He said these 
men and their general behavior was as differenl from 
that of the army as black and white. The sallOI1> 
treated them well, gave them Cigarettes, candy and a 
good hot meal. There were no beaUngs or harsh 
words. These men were clean, orderly and strangely 
polite with their sulVivors. 

The destroyers took them to a nearby port and 
transferred them to a Japanese troopship, the 
Hakusan Maru. Here they were quartered In holds 
back-to-back, shoulder-lo-shoulder. They were 
made to crouch in small racks one on top of the 
other. Twenty mJnutes a day was all that was 
allowed for a stretch on deck and a breath of fresh 
alr, 

Whlle on this ship. their convoy was severely 
attacked by Amertcan submartnes and planes. Mills 
had a curtous sensation ofJoy and fear watching the 
bombs strike home or blow holes in the sea, fllling 
the air with flne salt spray. Durtng one attack. he 
saw a large German raider, which was acting as an 
escort. disappear In a cloud of smoke when caught by 
torpedoes. It was a great sight seeing the Japanese 
get it but at the same time. a terrtble thing knowing 
that thousands of fellow prisoners were gOing 10 their 
watery dea!.hs each time a Japanese ship was blown 
to the bottom. Finally. two weeks later. the ship 
docked and Mills stepped down the narrow gangway 
Into the cold air of Mojl. Japan. 

It was a Aug. '44 and Mills stili had enough energy 
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to stare at the strangely shaped houses and narrow 
streets and small. slant-eyed people that scunied 
aboul. The air was bracing and cJtan compared to 
t1le hot. humidity of Burma. The Japanese gave the 
prtsoners a rare treat In a hot bath and a thorough 
cleaning of all their gear. TIlen there was mail. 
though Mills did not get any. This was a great dlsap
point since his last maJi was In Bankok and these 
fOUT letters had been written before he had been cap
tured. He menLloned that mati was very poor for 

everyone because the 

they could be carefully 
watched by the guards. He 

was amazed at the poor quality of eqUipment that 
was installed In these ships. TIlls reve1auon con· 
V1nced him that the Japanese would be defeated even 
though he had heard nothing concerning the true 
state of the world. Mills met his first Japanese cMl-
Ians at this shipyard - people who were working for 
pracUcally nothing and were starving along with the 
prtsoners. A strange feeling of comradeship sprung 
up between them. The ciVilians refused to overwork 
and expected the prtsoners to do likewise. 

Then. on Nov. 30th. MUis watched the earth destroy 
half of Japan's third largest city. Osaka, In one of 
their worst earthquakes. The concussion of a bomb 
or the roar of a gun he was qulle used to, but this 
new sensation of everything moving, swaying, high 
scaffolding crashing to the ground and the whole 
earth moving awed and terrified him In Its Immensl
ty of unseen power. 

Three months laler, the whisper of the cold breeze 
was fllled with danger again for lhls city. this Urne in 
tile form of man-made horror. Giant Amertcan 8-29 
bombers flew In over !.he larget. llytng so high only 
their vapor tratls were Visible. Mills could see 
Japanese fighters going up to meet this white trail. 
Soon tile fighters would become a vapor reaching up, 
up and then stop, turn and curve down - the 
bombers were Just too high for tilem. 

At night, two-englned bombers came In, swooping 
low and dropping their sticks of Incendiaries in 
ceaseless layers. spreadIng fire everywhere. Again. 
Mills experienced tlJat strange feeling of hilarity 

[contlnued on next pagel 
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as they looked down where a little brcr:ze stJrred the
PrlIoRer or wv (contlnuedJ 

gray dust at lheir feet. Then the qUIet was disturbed
walChlng these planes wing their way over Ule bum-

IDg en)'. coming In so law that It seemed their ~k by a deep throbbing. The men looked up. Suddenly. 

bodies would touch !.he names that lldted skyward. out of the fleecy clouds, out of the blue (0 the west 

they came. their wings gleamlng. their propellers
His camp fared far better t.han the city. The priSOn

ers. veterans of the bUl.2: of England, know how to flashing In the sun. Nearer. nearer...could it be. 

handle a fire bomb. But the Japanese went absoJute- could It bel 
They wne almost overhead. the deep drone a mag-

Iy wtld having had no experience In tliliI type of war
nlficent thunder. Then. one. two. three. fOUf - they

fare and haVing made no preparaUOns. 
peeled away from their perfect formaUon and came

It was In May '45 that Mills was sent to Qmllo work 
, hurtling down, stralght

In a Camlte factory. This Job , 
down toward the men who

was almosllOO much for him 

wlth Its extreme changes In Mills almost let himself stood llke stones unable to

h h understand. unable to
temperatures between Slok- ere e was believe j[ had happened.
tng the furnaces and Slep- laugh 

Down they came. thete pro-
ping outside Into the cold air. • h the same pellers rlslng to a shattering
But to compensate ror his gomg orne on

ship that had brought him scream. Just above the
strenuous work came the men they leveled 01T. gun·
sl.artllng novelty or his new 

out to all those years of ning their engines in bursts
Amongst the prtson-camp. and frantJcal!y wtgg1tng

eI3 was a BrtUsh olIker who 
misery. With a strange their wings In the lDtema·

had smuggled in a powerful 

radio set. During the week Still more came and more~eell"ng ofJ"oy and sad- uonal salute of all pilots, 

he would pick up bits or II

ness, he walked up the thundering over the men
news then tell the men each who stood bare headed in
Saturday. In this way Mills 

steep gangway on his the square. tears streaming
caught up on what had hap- down their races. choking
pened since his capture. He� 

knew or the Invasion or way home at last! with sobs.�
A rew days later. B-298

Okinawa and the coming 
and liberators came oyer

intensified attacks by B-298 
and dropped food and clothing. Mer this the

on more Japanese dues. and 1\naI1y. the drasUc 
Japanese took Mills and the others through Tokyo to

results of the atomic bomb.� 
At last they heard rrom San Franclso that the war Yokohama where the more SUlouS eases were put� 

But the cold. blank voice or the radio aboard walung hospital ships. MlUs went out to a�
was over. 

nearby alrstrtp and stepped aboard his first airplane,�
sounded strangely unconvincing. Yet the Japanese� 

changed - there was a sudden quietness every- a C-54. He new to Okinawa and then to Manila,� 

where. Their guards no longer bullied them or Here. In his new quaners. he saw a co~ again and felt� 

ordered them to work.. Something had surely hap- the son mattress and cool. clean sheets. He had ror

gotten such luxury existed.
pened.

It was on SepL 16th that Mills learned that the war Ten days later. he Slood on a long steel dock look-

Ing up at the big gray transport which was to stan
was really over. It was a bright. cool day with the sky 

him on his way home. He shook hiS "ead and
st.art.!n8ly blue betwe~ the white clouds. The men 

bUnked hard. Yes. it was the same stack. the same
were all out In the square waiting ror their noon meal 

when they heard the ramlliar drone of approaching slnlIght bow and high superstructure. He ahnoSllet 

planes. Between the clouds. American fighter planes himselt laugh thinJdng of the strange turn cl events. 

Here he was gOing home on the same ship that had
appeared going weSl. Twice they came in wtth the 

brought him out or to all those years of misery. With
second group. a ittUe lower. At last. one must have 

a strange reeling or Joy and sadness. he walked up
seen something. perhaps the 500 men In the square� 

wavtng their shirts and shouung. opentng their lungs the steep gangway on his way home at last.� 

and hearts to the heavens shouung. The plane� 
Fonal Note A leiter was received lrom Mrs. Mills in

dropped low. cln:led. th~ Ilew away to the W'CSl. The 
England, saying her husband, Frederick, had died on June

men stopped yelling. their shirts dropped limply to� 

their sides. A strange. sad sllence sc:tUed oyer them 8,1990.� 
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